
Interim Executive Elections

Candidates & Manifestos

November 2013

There are five positions being elected:

• Events Officer

• Campaigns Officer

• Policy Officer

• Membership Development Officer

• Diversity Officer

Nominations closed at 21.00 on Saturday 23rd November.
The by-elections will be conducted by the Single Transferable Vote
system.
If you have any questions, please contact the Returning Officer, Stuart
Wheatcroft (england.convenor@liberalyouth.org).
Ballot papers will be sent electronically to all members of London Liberal
Youth for whom an email address is recorded. Under the relevant
standing orders for elections, there will not be a postal mailing.
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Candidates

The candidates for each post are listed here. All submitted candidates’
statements are reproduced at the end of this document.
If Re-Open Nominations wins, the relevant post remains vacant.

Events Officer

• Joshua Dixon

• Re-Open Nominations

Campaigns Officer

• Dean Hyatt

• Re-Open Nominations

Policy Officer

• William Dyer

• Re-Open Nominations

Membership Development Officer

• Jaspreet Mahal

• Re-Open Nominations

Diversity Officer

• Christopher Akinleye

• Re-Open Nominations
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Candidates’ Statements

Joshua Dixon

Joshua Dixon is a candidate for the post of Events Officer

I have been involved with Liberal Youth for a number of years now
and have been proud to see the London region grow. I have served on
Liberal Youth’s executive as well as on the Policy Committee and even
as London Liberal Youth’s Vice Chair. I believe to grow as a youth wing
we need engaging and interesting events to help draw in new crowds as
well as entertain our current membership.
Politics should not just be about the serious issues and the standard
talks from politicians in Parliament, but also about growing a community.
That is why I’d really like to see the social side of events become more
prominent with me as Events Officer. This could range from trips out
into London or even just a catch up social at the pub.
I hope I can count on your support

Dean Hyatt

Dean Hyatt is a candidate for the post of Campaigns Officer

I am currently the ealing branch chair and am very interested in the
brief ’Campaigns Officer’ as I have some ideas I would like to spur and
have had most of my political experiences in this ’department’.

William Dyer

William Dyer is a candidate for the post of Policy Officer

As a previous Policy Officer for the National Liberal Youth, I feel I fit
the requirements to do this job. During my term I will

• Start Policy consultations for Liberal Youth members that live in
London.
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• Use these to help our councillors and Assembly Members at City
Hall to be a strong Liberal Voice in London.

• Make sure London Liberal Youth has a firm constitution, that can
really mean that your executive members can be held to account.

• Plus make sure London Liberal Youth responses to activity concerning
young people at City Hall.

• Provide opportunities for London Liberal Youth members to provide
policy ideas to City Hall.

About Me

• I am a 19 year old trainee youth worker, working in Southwark.

• From July 2012 to July 2013, I was the National Liberal Youth
policy officer.

• Before that I was South East regional chair and the Youth and
Student rep at my old local party (Reigate).

Jaspreet Mahal

Jaspreet Mahal is a candidate for the post of Membership Development
Officer

No manifesto submitted.

Christopher Akinleye

Christopher Akinleye is a candidate for the post of Diversity Officer

As a relatively new member of the Liberal Democrats, I have been
particularly impressed by the partys continued commitment to issues
surrounding equality and diversity. As a result, I would like to stand
for the position of Diversity officer. I am passionate about this cause
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and would relish the opportunity to make a positive contribution in this
area. I have been fortunate enough to grow up in London, one of the
most diverse cities in the world, and thus have an appreciation for the
wide ranging benefits that diversity brings to society. I believe that I
am a suitable candidate as I have great multicultural awareness, am
extremely sociable and work well within a team. Most importantly I
have the enthusiasm and dedication to excel within the role. As your
diversity officer I promise to be approachable, respectful and always
positive to ensure that diversity remains at the fore-front of our ethos.
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